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Details of Visit:

Author: mysteryman30
Location 2: Covent Garden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 25 Oct 2011 11H30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Easy to find flat with a Big Issue seller right outside the front door! Bathroom down the hall and a TV
with no porn playing, rather Loose Women (I think) was on which was quite weird.

The Lady:

Like the photos but much softer in real life, very petite with amazing body and incredible (fake) tits.

The Story:

Considering Shakira has been on my 'to do' list for quite some time it?s surprising it has taken me
until now to pay her a visit. Whenever I had wanted to visit in the past Shakira either wasn't
available or another girl (Lily hmmmmm...) seemed to grab my attention first, so when I had to be in
London recently I made up my mind that on this occasion I would finally see Shakira.

I arrived to find her dressed as requested, with heels highlighting her fantastic legs and a barely
there top highlighting her fantastic tits, she ushered me in with a gentle warning to keep quiet in the
hallway, apparently a neighbour isn?t particularly enthused by what goes on in Shakira's flat! She
reckons her neighbour is a 'fat old lady, jealous of the many boyfriends she fucks?! She was quite
funny when describing her encounters with the neighbour.

I found Shakira to be a delight, for some reason I had expected her to be fairly cool and distant but
found her to be funny and friendly from the start which added to the overall package immeasurably.
I would have paid good money just to stand there and stare at that fantastic body (she is tiny and i'll
say it again with incredible tits) but thankfully my brain engaged just in time, ensuring I didn't just
stand there with my mouth hanging open. After we had taken care of the formalities I settled down
with a cold beer in my hand, and Shakira sat astride my lap for some mutual fondling whilst a little
way down the hall I could hear the water running for our shared bath. Considering the many threads
devoted to Shakira on the message board I had expected her to be very busy but talking to her it
seems this isnt the case. I am not complaining though!

One thing which keeps me coming back to Thai girls is the shared bath experience, I LOVE shared
baths and Shakira is very good at making one into a highly erotic experience. As usual round 1
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started in the bath with Shakira pinning my arms to my side and demonstrating her renowned oral
skills by taking my cock as deep as anyone has ever taken it before. I am not the smallest and
watching her strive mightily to take it down to the root felt amazing, I got the feeling she liked this
particular position of control and so let her carry on pinning my arms down whilst she worked more
magic on my cock. Round 1 finished in the bath with her kneeling in front of me whilst I came over
her neck and tits (and her chin, sorry Shakira!)

My legs were a bit wobbly at this point so I retired to the bed with my beer whilst Shakira cleaned
and dried herself off.
Round 2 started at her prompting, I was quite enjoying her massage but who was I to refuse such a
request. Shakira had by now changed into another outfit and I spent a wonderful few minutes
removing her clothes piece by piece whilst she encouraged the big fella back to life. More OWO
followed with me filling her mouth and throat with as much cock as she could handle, and let me tell
you she can handle a lot! and I almost came again but thankfully managed to pull out in time. A was
on offer but that doesn't interest me so it was on with the rubber and as Shakira had by now
positioned herself on all fours on the bed doggie it was! I enjoyed a few minutes of fucking her from
behind before I flipped her over, spread her legs wide and fucked her pussy whilst I worked up a bit
of a sweat. I really enjoy this position and whilst I would have loved for her to ride me alas it was not
to be this visit at least as after 10 or so minutes of me vigorously pounding her I removed the rubber
and came over her tits again. Despite the wobbly legs I managed to sort of fall into the shower for a
cleanup before leaving a very happy punter. Shakira is a delight and I will definitely be visiting
again.
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